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On-Duty Essentials

15 Must-Have Luxury Holiday Nurse
Gifts

By Vivian Health Nov 08, 2023

There’s no shame in being the poshest nurse on the unit – treat yourself! The holidays are the perfect

time to pamper yourself or pick up gifts to delight every nurse on your list. We’ve curated this list of

luxurious nurse gift ideas to keep you looking fresh, whether you’re on a 12-hour shift or a well-deserved

day off.

5 Gifts for the On-Duty Nurse

1. W&P Porter Ceramic Lunch Bowl

This meal prep food storage container is great for nurses who want a sleek and stylish food

container that is easy to clean and durable on the go.

2. Lululemon Define Jacket

Perfect to throw on over your scrubs, this warm yet breathable Lululemon jacket is a great addition

to any nurse’s wardrobe.

3. HOKA ONE ONE Women’s Running Shoes

These slim-fit white Hokas are breathable, supportive, machine washable and would make any

healthcare professional’s shift more comfortable. 

4. FIGS Catarina Scrub Top

Soft, comfortable, durable and anti-wrinkle, FIGS scrubs are sure to please any nurse for the

holidays.

5. Stanley Quencher H2.0 Stainless Steel Insulated Tumbler

Water, coffee, tea or smoothie, this Stanley cup with lid and straw will help you stay hydrated all

shift long. The color is a perfect neutral that the nurse in your life will enjoy.

5 Gifts for the Off-Duty Nurse

1. Drunk Elephant C-Firma Fresh Day Serum

Vitamin C serum is powerful, soothing and sure to firm and brighten your skin as you relax and enjoy

your days off.

2. Capri Blue Volcano Scented Aromatherapy Candle

This chic 3-wick candle is the perfect addition to anyone’s home decor. It’s elegant and it smells

amazing, with notes of citrus and sugar.

3. TheraGun Prime Quiet Deep Tissue Therapy Massage Gun

The perfect gift for a nurse who has been on their feet all shift. This handheld massage gun has four

different foam attachments, five different speeds and a USB-C charging port.

4. Fishers Finery Women’s Silk Short Pajama Set

Try these luxurious silk pajamas for a restful night’s sleep. The set comes in five color options and

includes a mesh bag for easy hand washing.

5. Beast Blender

This top-of-the-line blender has a stylish design and features a carry cap that’s perfect for taking

smoothies, juices or infused water on the go.

5 Gifts for Your Nurse Commute

1. Ceeniu Smart Car Air Freshener

Add this silent and effective car diffuser to your glam gift list. It’s sure to make any HCP’s commute

more peaceful with natural scents and three intensity levels.

2. Ember Stainless Steel Temperature Control Travel Mug

Yep, this is the one you’ve been hearing about. This app-controlled smart mug will stay warm for up

to three hours on a full charge or all day on its charging coaster.

3. Bose Noise-Canceling Bluetooth Wireless Headphones

These over-ear Bose headphones with built-in microphone are the perfect gift for commuting,

hitting the gym, or just enjoying a well-deserved work break.

4. Tempur-Pedic Seat Cushion & Travel Neck Pillow

This TEMPUR material memory foam duo is sure to keep anyone comfortable, whether you’re

commuting, driving long distances or flying cross-country.

5. SwissDigital Laptop Backpack

This popular commuter bag has a USB charging port and plenty of storage space, making it the ideal

present for any healthcare professional searching for a stylish new bag.

Ready, set, shop! For even more gifts for nurses and healthcare providers, see all our Shopping Guides

and visit Vivian’s Amazon shop for a variety of curated gift lists.

Disclosure: If you click on the included links, we may receive compensation.
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